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The popular act, "1964 - The
Tribute," will rerum to Harding's campus
for a concert Nov. 4. The group, which
has performed at Harding twice, has
recently settled a lawsuit over their use
of the Beatles' name, songs and image.
Although they are no longer allowed to
call themselves "1964 as the Beatles,"
the band will still be able to perform
their live show, wearing the trademark
Beatles outfits, talking with British
accents and calling each other John,
Paul, George and Ringo on stage.
"1964's" previous concerts at Harding
have drawn large crowds, some of
whom dressed in 1960s garb. Of those
who decided to dress in a more 90s
fashion, the "1964" t-shirt was often the
clothing of choice and is still seen quite
often on campus. Unfortunately, the
shirts, which closely resemble the
Beatles' Hard Day's Night album cover,
can no longer be sold, due to guidelines
of the lawsuit settlement.
Because of "1964's" past success at
Harding, the Student Association (SA)
and the Student Activities Committee
(SAC) worked together to bring the
band back again. Last year's show drew
approximately 1,700 people to Benson

"1964" sings again. The number one Beatles' music show will perform at Harding on Nov. 4. Publicity photo.

Auditorium, Terry Davis, chairman of
SAC, said. Another large crowd is
expected this year. "The concert should
be good after a long week of Fall Fest
and should seiVe as a good break in the
middle of club activities," Nathan Mellor,
SA president said.

• The·trial Qf Pltui Hill, the
" ft:lrm-er mt,nistef acgJ.~d· of
~ru.,aho'rtion d~r :and
his body~uard on )uly 29,

"1964" is billed as the number one
Beatles' music show in the world. Voted
"Contemporary Music Artists of the Year"
by colleges and universities around the
country, "1964" has proven its crowdpleasing abilities. The band has done
extensive research into the dress, voices

and mannerisms of the original Beatles
and they impersonate them accurately.
The concert will be co-sponsored by
the SA and the SAC. Mellor said plans
are being made for special promotional
efforts surrounding the concerts. but no
concrete plans have been made yet.

Two Republican candidates
address major campaign issues

- ~pMonday.

by D.J. Harris
Bison staff writer
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On the campaign traiL Gubernatorial candidate Sheffteld Nelson speaks

to a gathering of College Republicans. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

The campaign trail ran through
Searcy Monday night, bringing with it
two prominent members of the Arkansas
Republican Party. The Republican
candidate for Congress in Arkansas'
second district, Bill Powell, and
Republican gubernatorial candidate,
Sheffield Nelson. spoke to Harding's
College Republicans.
Powell stressed the fact that he is not
a politician, but just a "'normal fellow
who got mad ami decided to do
something about it." He came to this
decision last August, after watching the
voting on the Budget Plan, which
included a $290 billion tax increase.
A major item on his agenda was
term limits, not only for Congressmen,
but for comminee chairs as well. Powell
has already signed a contract with the
people of District Two, saying he will
seiVe a maximum of three terms.
Powell said he would like to ban the
casting of "proxy votes," or votes cast
by a committee chair in light of a
comminee member's absence. He would
also like to "rip the roof oft" of Congress

by making all meetings open to the
press and to the public. And, finally,
Powell proposed requiring that any
raise in taxes be carried by a three-fifths
vote instead of a simple majority.
Former Governor Frank White
introduced Nelson. who was the
president of Arkansas Louisiana Gas
Company (Ark-La) for 12 years. During
that time. Ark-La went from a $250
million business to a $1.5 billion dollar
business, without greatly increasing the
number of employees.
Nelson feels there are three minor
issues - crime, the education system
and employment- and one major issue
- taxes - that set him apart from
Governor Jim Guy Tucker. In the area
of taxes, Nelson said, Tucker is a "tax
and spend liberal." Nelson wants to use
his past business experience to cut
taxes and spending and to put more
money back into the economy.
Nelson concluded his speech by
saying that this is the strongest
Republican ticket tje state of Arkansas
has had for years, and he is very
optimistic about his chances in the upcoming election.
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ffi)TARING
Our image should reflect our purpose and our identity
a Closer Look

There is an alarming trend at work in our school that
strikes at the very heart of who we are and our purpose for
being here. I don't know if any of you have noticed, but the
image that Harding University is presenting to the outside
world is a very dim reflection of the Christian institution we
are. We seem to be doing our best to impress others with our
academic strength and push our achievements in that area
into the spotlight, while keeping our plima.ry mission of
developing Christian servants in the background.
This problem first came to my attention when I heard
that our school logo had been changed. Not only are we no
longer using the columns of the Administration Building,
the image which has been synonymous with Harding for 20
years, but we have also dropped that familiar phrase which
so aptly described our university's mission and purpose "Educating for Eternity." This phrase, coined by Dr. Ganus
in 1965, and rephrased by Dr. Burks as the "integration of
faith, learning and living," placed our academic and spiritual
goals on an even footing.

The new wordmark Harding is
using carries no spiritual implication
at all. There is nothing about it that
indicates what sets our university
apart from any other institution of
higher learning. No mention is made
of the fact that we are different in ~·
conduct, purpose and mission. We
are made to look like all the rest.
On its own, the dropping of "Educating for Eternity"
from our logo is not cause for alarm. However, when viewed
in light of an ever-increasing emphasis on academic over
spiritual growth, the change is alarming.
In the Oct. 3 issue of the Democrat-Gazette, Harding ran
an ad that took more than a third of a page. The headline
read, "Academic reputation. Value. Quality education.
Just ask those in the know." Do you notice what's missing?
No mention is made of Christian education. We are simply
categorized as another university striving toward academic

success. The word Christian appears only twice in the entire
advertisement, and both of those occurrences are at the end.
We are doing ourselves and prospective students an
injustice by not boldly stating who we are and what we are
trying to accomplish. Our goals should be plainly stated for
everyone to see. After all, we have nothing to hide and
everything to share. We should be proud to be both
Christians and scholars. and if either of them takes
precedence, it should be our role as Christians.
Are we ashamed of who we are? No, I do not think so.
Our family-like unity and our service to each other show
that we are glad to be Christians. I simply think that
Harding is failing to portray its true character to the outside
world and is in danger oflosing its focus. Aquality education
that will prepare us for a future in this world is important,
but we could have gotten that at any number of state
schools. Instead, we came to Harding to get an education
that will prepare us for eternity.
tde
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the Issues

Are social clubs the only way to go?

Social clubs demand too much time, effort

Social clubs provide unique opportunities

by Judi Ruhlman

by Shannon Smith

Bison staff wrher

The first four questions everyone at Harding
asks are usually "What's yourname," "Where are
you from," "What's your major" and "What club
are you ln." These four questions have been
developed so that people can easily apply
stereotypes and can put you Into a predetermined
category. Social clubs also perform the same
function . However, not everyone decides to join
a club, and most of those who do not are perfectly
content with their decision.
The largest advantage of not joining a club
is that you escape the ever-present stereotypes
imposed upon club members. You can be free to
make your own identity and to create your own
reputation. When asked what club you're in, you
can sweetly reply that you're not In a club (which,
incidentally, usually baffies people). This forces
people to cast away stereotypes associated with
club members and possibly makes it easier to
accept you for who you are, rather than what
club you claim.
Another very obvious asset of remaining
"clubless" is that you save money. Being Ina club
Is expensive! After buying a jersey and paying for
a hayrtde, a Christmas banquet. a spring banquet
and your dues, you'll fmd yourself significantly
poorer than when you began.
Since you have spent all this money on this
organization, logic dictates that you will feel the
need to get your money's worth - so, you will
spend a lot of time with your fellow club members,
which can lead to the exclusion of those not In
your group. Some examples can be found In
"club blocs" that have been formed in dormitories,
the cafeteria and chapel - where clubs "stake
out" their territory and exclude those who try to
compromise the club's designated wne. Not
being In a club forces you to reach out and form
relationships with a wide variety of people you
might otherwise have never met. Clubs are a
ready-made group of friends and it's easy to stay
within the confines of that group.
Yet, another reason not to join a club is that
they dominate the lives of new students during
"club commitment" time. Perhaps going to dozens

of mixers (sometimes two or more In one night) for
Bison columnist
a period of about six weeks appeals to some
In a time of post-adolescent struggles and
people; but to others, it can be Interpreted as a
pre-professional challenges, social clubs play a
waste of time and energy. Those who have been
major role In the lives of many college students.
to mixers know what they're like- you have to put
Although no organization can define a person, or
your best foot forward and try to be sweet and
even determine the quality of experiences one
impressive to club members so that they will
will have, social clubs definitely enrich the lives
allow you to associate with them. It seems very
of Harding students.
exclusionary and unchristian to me. Jesus didn't
First, social clubs provide students lots of
have receptions to determine who would be able
special opportunities.
to call themselves
Because of clubs, high
"Christians."
school athletes who are
Club selection
"The need for close,
not participating in
and commitment are
intercollegiate sports
just the beginning of personal contact and for
can continue playing
the many timesocial interaction is lUlfiUed in intense, highconsuming activities
spirited competition.
that people without a
in the $OCial
In no Even
those who may
club don't have to worry
not be as talented, but
about. Take, for exway··should the ;loyalty to
' who "love the game,"
ample, Spring Sing.
be sq ,,,
can find a level of club
Months are put Into
play that suits them.
planning, practicing
~ restrictive that it develops
Although lntramurals
and producing a club's
are also available to
Spring Sing show.
into a .loyalty~ that is
·
Weeks and weeks of
athletes, the team
focus of club sports
late-night meetings Stronger· than the overall
adds another diand choreography
~o Christ and the
mension to the game.
sessions dictate to club
Clubs also give
members when they overall loyalty to Harding
males and females
will study, sleep, eat
University.,
several occasions to
and relax. When the
ask members of the
routine is finally
perfected, the final
Social Club Handbook opposite sex to banquets, hayrides and
result is one weekend
parties. These are a
of singing and dancing.
nice change of pace from the normal "dinner and
Despite all the negative things about clubs,
a movie" date, providing the chance to practice
they do accomplish a lot of good works, such as
etiquette and enjoy fellowship In a group setting.
service projects and devotionals. Clubs aren't
Oft;en, these events are the bread and butter of
inherently evil; they foster a profound sense of
many coeds' dating lives. Without these funcbrotherhood (or sisterhood) and provide strong,
tions, social life would be severely limited emotionally supportive groups for their members.
there'd be no framed pictures to send home to
Some of the most sincere Christians on campus
Mom and no superfluous t-shirts to overcrowd
belong to clubs. It is not the members that should
stuffed drawers.
be chastised. It's the exclusion of others and the
In addition to sports and social events,
stereotypical behavior clubs represent that needs
clubs offer students the chance to serve.
to be changed.

clubs"...

social,cluBs

'loyalty

Regardless of the community one lives in, there
are always opportunities to help someone In
need, whether it be by physical labor, songs of
encouragement, or even financial assistance.
We are all blessed when we take the time to help
someone In need; how much more rewarding
when we work side by side with close friends.
Participating in service projects with club brothers
and sisters is an excellent way to help those
around us, and to keep focused on the mission of
Christ.
Besides providing unique opportunities,
social clubs acquaint students with a group to
call their own, a niche so to speak. Mter coming
from hometowns where "everybody knows your
name," a college campus can be a frightening
place. We all can remember uneasy moments In
the cafeteria, standing, hot tray In hand, praying
we'd see a recognizable face In the sea ofmunching
bodies around us. Freshmen, especially, need
this place to belong, a family away from home
where people know and accept them. Since it is
impossible to know everyone on campus, clubs
Introduce students to a smaller group of people
who we can call our sisters and brothers.
Finally, clubs give students friends - true
friends . Countless meetings, hayrides,
devotionals and ballgames weave together a quilt
of shared experiences, which build both colorful
memories and lasting friendships. People In
classes come and go, but a club remains a chain
of support from our freshman year to graduation
and beyond, with friends who laugh, cry, change
and grow with us.
Clubs are Invaluable at Harding. In the rich
tapestry of fellowship and family that looms over
this campus, clubs are the strands that provide
vibrant personality and support. At times, some
get too caught up In club worship and become
haughty and cliquish. They will realize one day
that, when we are 47 and live In Nebraska, it
won't matter what jersey we wore In our college
days. And, with time and maturity, club members
and non -club members alike may fmd that social
clubs at Harding are not tight societies bent on
excluding people, but close families meant for
including people.
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Sewing exercise teaches valuable lessons
by Carolyn Homes
Elfoon

many students in Harding's formative years devoted
hours of volunteer labor work to digging and
laying brick- whatever it took to get the job done.
They were determined to work together, in a time
they were needed most, to make the dream come
true. That's the kind of heritage that makes this
university great.
There are many exceptional colleges and
universities in this country, and it's nice to be
included among them. After all, Harding's academic
record is admirable. But we must always keep in
mind that Harding's true reason for being here is
to provide a Christian education for those who
want it. If we lose that focus, we're no different
from any other university. Recognitions are icing
on the cake - not the cake itself.
To close, I'd like to say that I am genuinely
excited about our new Mclnteer Center. I'm
reassured of the strength of our mission by the
simple fact that Harding has spent more than $6
million to build a building devoted to Bible
instruction and missions. Students, please be
determined to take care of it. Treat it with dignity.
Many, many people have sacrificed so we can
have this blessing on our campus.
Let us not forget why we're here. Let us not
forget that it's taken 70 years of hard work to get
us where we are today. Most of all, let us not
forget to work together on this campus in a spirit
of unity and love. That's what it's all about.

The concept of~trealment tunics" was born when dad, whose body was wider
than the standard hospital gown, complained about the gaping hole exposing his
backside. So, mainly for the sake of modesty and comfort, we began to construct
a custom-fit pattern. We picked out bright, wacky fabrics- green with golfballs and
red checked picnic table cloth crawling with ants - deciding the tunics could help
lift his spirits as well as cover his body.
In time, we would all look back on this and laugb. I told myself, as I stitched
around the ann holes. Sewing up the side seams, I prayed for
Dad's full recovery. And as I attached the snaps (so he would
no longer moon everyone in the hospital), I tried to envision the
Christmas to come, where we'd all sit around toasting with
eggnog because the tumors had vanished.
God lets everything happen for a purpose, 1 had always
believed. Somehow, I would eventually benefit from the fear
and sorrow that now invaded. So, desperately, l began to look
for "The Reason" - that one significant event where the good
that resulted In my life would finally override this tragedy.
Maybe God was using me to inspire others. Maybe my Y »- ~".iloio
fervent prayers would save Dad's life, and millions would be
rw '
touched. So, l prayed harder, studied my Bible more, and meditated on God like
crazy during those summer months two years ago. Even so, in late August I
watched alone, as my father took his final breaths.
Once the pain subsided a little. I reopened my search for "The Reason." My new
friend. Leann. who'd also lost her dad to cancer, spent hours pondering it with me.
Maybe 1 was supposed to spend the summer writing the ultimate cancer survival
book, an award-winning best-seller. that would change thousands of Uves and
make me a hero. But instead, I had to get a job -painfully working with leukemla
children next to the hospital where my dad had been treated.
The next fall. a friend convinced me to go on campaigns. and I soon learned that
a great guy who'd also lost a parent to cancer was going. "The Reason~ suddenly
became clear to mel This was Mr. Right. and our common losses and feelings were
God's way of getting us together. Frustration set in again, however. as I discovered
we bad llttle else in common.
On and on went my search, as r pursued with all my might the big, impressive
reward I ~deserved" for my pain. In my selfishness, I almost missed lhe needle and
thread God had placed in my newly-trained hands.
I almost missed the voice saying. "Now you can make 'treatment tunics' for
others.·
My suffering had not prepared me to become a celebrity, but a seamstress. And
I wouldn't gain some enormous earthly treasure: I would learn the value of many
small stitches. I had been able to encourage Leann, as she did me, that we could
make it. Families of the cancer kids bad thanked me for cartng, and maybe the
simple words I'd written in the newsletters had touched someone I'd never know
about. When a Russian youth had asked, "How can you still smile so often, with
so much troubleinyourlife," I'd had a moment to tell him more about Jesus, whom
he later accepted.
And the joy I continue to gain, stitch by tiny stitch from the loving hearts that
colllde with mine, makes me thank God daily for not banding me a royal robe. but
for teaching me to sew.

Phillip Tucker
Harding Public Relations
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In response to last week's article about
Harding's recognition by U.S. News and World
Report as one of the top regional universities in the
South, I want to applaud Dr. Burks' reaction: "Our
primary mission for existence, the teaching of
values and the development of Christian servants,
is not rated at all by U.S. News. It is nice to be
recognized by national publications, but they
don't really touch what we are all about."
It's thrilling to be recognized positively by
others. One aspect of my job as a writer in the
Public Relations Office is to ensure that others
understand and appreciate the value of Harding's
qualities, including its special mission. But I think,
if we're not careful, we can easily get too caught
up in the hoopla to appreciate that mission
ourselves.
Some will find excitement and pride in such an
honor by a prominent magazine. Others find
excitement in our increasing enrollment or new
buildings or new programs. These things are fine,
but they aren't what makes Harding unique.
I believe Dr. Burks hit the nail on the head with
his comment. Harding wasn't built by the hands
of people who dreamed of national "prestigious"
recognition or high rates of student selectivity. It
was built by godly men and women who dreamed
of a place where students could receive training in
Christian living, as well as an excellent education.
Students took an active part in this dream, too.
Sparked by their own love for Christian education,
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New Tastes
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by Craig Hanson
Bison Arts/Entertainment Editor

This week, Ia mia arnica and I gassed up the car and headed 50 miles out of
town -not to Little Rock, but to Conway. With just over 30,000 citizens, this town
offers a nice alternative to the straight shot down U.S. 67. Moreover, I believe this
week's restaurant, A Place To Eat (yes, that's really the name), may offer the best
food for the price, within an hour of Searcy in any direction.
The atmosphere is comfonable. Lots of wood and exposed brick give the
inrerior a pleasant. casual air. Thankfully, I saw no fluorescent lighting. Instead,
sunlight beams through the from window, and at dusk, the overhead lights attached
to ceiling fans take over. TI1e restaurant easily serves large groups (there is a
banquet room) but also feels right for a quiet date.
The menu offers incredible variety with traditional
sandwiches, including the BLT, Turkey Club, Reuben,
and French Dip, as well as more original options like the
Louisiana Danbis (hot and spicy blend of shaved ham,
mozzarella cheese, sliced jalapenos, mayo, lettuce and
tomato: $3.95), or the Vegetarian (mushrooms, black
olives, mozzarella cheese, lettuce, tomato, ranch dressing on rye: $3.35).
In addition to the sandwiches, A Place To Eat offers
soups, salads, potatoes, burgers, quesadillas, pasta,
chicken and steaks. Prices range from $1.25 for vegetables to $12.95 for the prime rib; most items cost Jess than $5.00.
We began with chips and a cup of cheese dip (which, according to the menu,
is marketed by Stoby's). It was dlick, with a chili taste, and proved to be tasty, but
more than we could eat. My companion had the chicken salad. I know everyone
has different ideas about the perfect version of this dish, but it was delicious.
Peanuts were added for texture, and celery spiced up the flavor; yet, the real sell
was the fresh chicken itself. Toast, spread with honey, was served on the side.
Ordering the sHced chicken, I received a warm pita, ftlled with chlnly shaved
meat, melted cheese, lerruce, tomato and honey mustard dressing. Again. the
ingredients were amazingly fresh , and the raste was superb. We finished the meal
with asatisfying square of chocolate cheesecake. The rota I was a reasonable $12.08.
!nddentally. live musidans perform most weekend evenings from 6:00 until 9:00.
And after the meal? rn addit ion to the normal school activities which might pull
you to Conway, Hendrix College has a promising schedule of presentations
centered around ~ElemenL5 of Southern Culture." Two writers, Hope Norman
Coulter and Gene Lyons, will be speaking Oct. 27 and Nov. 10, respectively. The
play, U11cl;anging Lolle. br R()mmulus Linney, shows the Orst week of November.
Hendrix also presents a foreign film each month. Oct. 18 holds Au Revoir Les
Enfants (Good-bye Children), J conung-of-ag-e srory in wbid1 an 11-year-old boy
faces the horrors of the adult world as he grows up m a Catholic hoarding school
at the end of World War II. Novc:mher's feJUIIe Europa. Europa, also fit~ this
adolescent-in-war genre. All films are subAPiace 'Jlo Eat
tided in English and begin at 7:30 p.m.
808 l'Tont Street. Conway
Call 450-1388.
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Pleasing tbe crowd. Marty Roe, lead singer of Diamond Rio, sings before an enthusiastic audience. The
concert on Sept. 30 was Harding's second consecutive country music act. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

Diamond Rio plays to energetic audience
by Emily McMackin
Bleon •tafl writer

Many students filled Benson auditorium last Friday night, dressed in cowboy hats and boots, anxiously awaiting
the performance of Diamond Rio. The
concert began with Harding students
Kris and Tracy Falwell treating the audience to classic songs such as "I Can't
Help Falling in Love with You," and
some of their original songs.
Then, students cheered as Diamond
Rio took the stage. They entertained
the crowd with their hit songs, "Meet in
the Middle" and "Norma jean Riley," as
well as some new songs from soon-tobe released albums. While onstage,
Marty Roe. lead singer for the band,
reminisced about performing at Harding years before with the David

327-6858

Mon.-Thurs. LO;:JD· 9:00
Ftt.~t. 10:30·10:00
1'ak:e R!Ny. 67 to the Beebe/Conway
~t. Tum iilgbtat tqe stop sign.
taking 64 West fnr about 30 ~·
Oooe you enter town;~. you'll
eommue·slrafghtunder the
Jnterstate 4Q ove~:pa.Ss. Again.
continue s~ght t.hrough sur or
seven traffic ligl)1s.- Tum left on
·F ront Street. {at Toad Suck Square).
A Place ro Eat !>l:an,ds jl,tst acro5s
the street fro91 the c~se.

Frozen Delite
2030 S. Benton

268-4732

Harding Cleaners
Suit
Special
$4.50

Students Welcome!

Lipscomb College A cappella Chorus.
Diamond Rio kept almost everyone
on their feet for the entire performance,
and a few fans caught guitar picks from
the band. "The concert was really terrific," said freshman Mary Alice Reed.
"They were very personable with the
audience and really interacted with the
crowd a lot." After receiving an encore
at the end of the show, Roe told the
audience that he was looking forward
to coming back to Searcy next year.
According to drummer Brian Pout,

the band really enjoyed playing for
Harding students. "College-age crowds
are a lot of fun to perform for. They
throw back a lot of energy to us, which
makes performing relaxing and fun."
Student Activities Committee (SAC)
Chairman Terry Davis believes that the
concert was a huge success. "We had
a large number of students at this concert," he said. "Marty Roe showed what
a Christian can do in the country music
business. He really enjoyed performing
for the Harding students."
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Finding the Right
Bank is Like
Finding a Good
Friend, or the Right
Roommate, or even
a Comfortable
Pair of Shoes ...
It just Feels Good!
Find First National Bank and start
enjoying friendly, hometown banking that just feels right.
Convenient Locations • EXPRESS Banking ATM

I

Plo

(Alone or in crowds)

C<

o1

Mon.- Thurs. 10:15 a.m.- 10:15 p.m.
Fri.- Sat. 10:15 a.m.-11 :15 p.m.
Sun. noon -9:30p.m.

r

• 10% discount to Harding students and faculty

G
To

Conveniently located at the south side of campus on East Park Ave • 279-4247 • M-F 7:00-5:30
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RePievv
James Michener's The Novel
BOOK

by_Cathlyn C. Tsirglotis
Bison guest writer

The Novel examines four aspects of
writing-the writer, the editor, the critic
and the reader. The story begins telling
about Lukas Yoder, an elderly writer
whose novels about the Pennsylvania
Dutch have been a sensation in recent
years. He enjoys writing, but believes
that his present endeavor will be his
last. .. until he becomes obsessed with
a local tragedy.
The second section is about Yoder's
editor, Yvonne Marmelle, and it traces
her career from humble beginnings
through the present as she is struggling
against a corporate takeover of her
publishing house.
Next, Michener introduces his most
complex character, Karl Streibert, a critic,
whose dislike for Yoder's novels both
distances him from and draws him
closer to the Pennsylvania Dutch.
In the last section, we read about
Jane Garland, a fan of Yoder's work,
who helps him solve the mystery that
plagues their community.
Each section is narrated by a different character in the story. By the end,
the reader has a fairly objective view of
each of the four major characters, as
seen through their own eyes and through
the eyes of others. The result is a
powerful character study in the midst of
the more obvious objective,which is the
discussion of literature itself.
The four parts of this book weave a
complex and complete picture of the
novel and of the reading process.

1be Novel
James Michener
Random. House
1991
$23.00

at a Glance
On Campus
• Ttckets for the Home-

coming musical,. w~
s;de Story, will be on
ale Tuesday, Oct. 11 ,
and ihursday, Oct. 13,
from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Tickets are $7, or $5
with I.D.
Qub selection is finished Krista Chapman and jenny Moses register
potential inductees during a reception. 1be new induction process has just
finished its first phase, club selection. Photo by jason Burt.

Club invitations given tomorrow
by Judie O'Farrell
Bl•on stall wrlt.a r

Social club presidents and vice presidents will meet·with the deans tomorrow at noon to mark a climactic turning
point in the new club selection process.
Presidents will be given a first look
at a list of their inductees. "It should be
exciting for the presidents," Dean
Huckeba said, "because they won't be
sure about who chose their club until
they see the actual bid list."
Presidents will then address the bids,
which will be sorted by dorm and
distributed to the RA's. Students will
receive their bids from the RA's at 1:30.
Huckeba said the bidding will be a
positive experience for selectees and
club members alike under the new
system. She also said this system should

THERE'S A10% DISCOUNT
IN YOUR POCKET.
It's the Taco Bell® Most-Convenient- CouponYour J.D. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco Bell® restaurant.
all you have to do is show your CWTent student or
faculty J.D. Card and you'll receive a HJl/o discount
Discount not available with any other spedal offer.
It's that simple. So bring your Student I. D. or one of
the money-saving coupons below to a partidpating
Taco Bell® restaurant today. Wbat a Deal!
~er...and it's already in your pocket.
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TAm 'BELL®
Good at participating
Taco Bell® Restaurants

MEXICAN PizZA ONLY $1.79

BURRITO SUPREME® ONLY $.99:
Please present coupon when ordering Limit: one
coupon per person per visit Not GOod with any
other offer. Cash redemption value is 1/2oth cent
Good only at participating TACO BELL® restaurants.
Tax not included Offer expires De=ember 31 . 1994.

FREE DRINK REFILLS
@ 1994 Taco Bel Corp
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Michener does a masterful job of presenting his material, and the reader
emerges wiser, fulfilled and closer to
grasping the mysterious writing process.
After reading this book, I found
myself wondering why I never read
Michener before . . . and feeling like I
have only just begun reading. Everything else I have read has, in a way,
been preliminary to this book; it is the
culmination of the reader's (and writer's)
obsession with literature, which is exposed for what it is - the expression of
life, both literally and figuratively.
One of the most powerful aspects
of The Novel is that Michener does an
excellent job of showing instead of
telling. His characters, especially
Marmelle and Streibert, have an immense literary knowledge, which they
pass on to the reader. As we read, we
learn about literary criticism and great
literature while partaking in a thoroughly enjoyable story.
This book seems to be Michener's
textbook - he is telling us what he
thinks is important about the literary
world. He draws us into his world, the
world of books, and makes it come
alive as it never has before.

&~~
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Please present coupon when ordering Limit: one
coupon per person per visit Not good with any
other offer Cash redemption value is 1/ 2oth cent
Good only at participating TACO BELL® restaurants.
Tax not included. Offer expires Dec ember 31. 1994 .

FREE DRINK REFILLS
©

199.11 Taco Bell Corp.

"emphasize acceptance rather than rejection." She hopes that some of the
disappointment of not getting into a
first -choice club will be alleviated because students are guaranteed a place
in one of their final four clubs. Selectees will not get bids from clubs in
which they never expressed interest.
This bidding system greatly improves the old one, which emphasized
rejection and made too great a distinction between selectees and upperclassmen, Huckeba said.
The passing out of bids ends the
second phase of the new process- club
selection and placement. Inductees
will now enter the club commitment
phase, which starts Monday. They will
be given books listing voluntary and
mandatory tasks which must be completed by Dec. 2, said Katie Hoover,
president of Sigma Phi Mu.
Hoover said the new system has
worked well so far. Huckeba agreed,
but mentioned two areas that need to
be changed. She said that communication was lacking this year and that some
inductees got confused about the process. She also said that the selection
phase, in which inductees must attend
several receptions each night, will
change next year. "It's just too much all
at once," Huckeba said.

SEARCY
CINEMA
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$2 Tuesday!

'BELLa~

2933 East Race

TACO

• Arme Silkman, author
of Sa,9• "Love?' for Me, a
Christian romance story,
will be in r.he Barding

University Books.tore to
autograph her book
today from 9:30a.m.
until12:30 p .m .
• Allan "Bi$hop·s sefjior
be on
di.splay ·in. the S(evens
An Gallery Qct. 9-14.
;,itt show will

• "Baby's Day Out" will

be showing in Benson
Audimrium at 7 and 9:30
on Friday nigbt and 8
p.m. Sarurd~y.

Little Rock
• The Arkans~s Stare
Fair opens today and
runs through Sunda}",
Ocl. 16. KARK-TV,
Channel 4, is spOnsoring
the Ride-Orama coday
and Oct. 16. A $10
tjcker is good for
unlimited rides from
noon to ll p.m. o n
those days. The Arkansas State Fair Rodeo has
perfomumces at 7:30
each evening, 0~. 1215, with a Saturday
matloee schedu led for

1:30 p.m.

• In

conn~eccion

wirh

the State Fa1r, Sa-wyer
Brown will perform i:n
Barton Coliseum tonight
at 8:00. Tickers are $20.
• The Falwell Sisters will
be competing in the
true-Value Jimmy Dean
Talent Showcase at the
State Fair on Oct. 9 at

p.m.
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West Side Story cast and crew prepare for Homecoming
by Alice Bishop
Bison stat! writer

The 1994 Homecoming musical,
"West Side Story," is a modem adaptation of the classic Romeo and Juliet tale
of teen-age love separated by circumstance, which, in this case, is association with rival gangs.
The musical tells the story of Maria,
a Puerto Rican girl whose brother
Bernardo is the leader of the Sharks'
gang, and Tony, a boy who has lingering ties to the Jets, the Sharks' rival
gang. Maria has just arrived from Puerto
Rico when the two meet and fall in love
at a dance, amidst the turmoil of gang
arguments. After the dance, as M_aria
stands on the fire escape of her apartment, the two vow their love to one
another. What proceeds from that point

is the tragic story of how violence can
be epidemic, affecting and pulling in
those who try to battle against it.
The principle roles in the musical
are played by Jessica Pell as Maria;
Shane Jackson as Tony; Jamie Ireland
as Riff, leader of the jets; Steven Curo
as Bernardo; and Christine Creasy as
Anita, Bernardo's girlfriend. These actors auditioned for their roles last spring,
were given scripts over the summer
and attended music camp at Camp
Tahkodah the week before classes
started this semester, working with
Robin Miller and Mark Hudson. Auditions for the other 49 roles were held
the first week of classes this semester.
There are approximately 140 people
working on the musical, and each person is an integral part of the production

team. The technical director for the
play is Morris Ellis. The actors, themselves, are assigned three hours a week
on technical work, such as sewing
costumes and building sets.
Rehearsals officially began the first
week of September. Since the rehearsals are completed on a scene-by-scene
basis, the actual time actors spend
rehearsing per week depends on the
amount of stage time they have in the
play and the number of scenes in which
they appear. One cast member speculated that the time could be anywhere
from two to 10 hours a week.
"West Side Story" will be performed
for the public on Friday and Saturday
nights during Homecoming weekend.
Tickets are available for $7.00 to the
public, or $5.00 with stutlent I.D.

American Studies brings Margaret Tbatcher
by Maria Elena Arvizu
Sison staff writar

Educational activities and encounters with such well-known speakers as
Margaret Thatcher await members of
the American Studies Program this year.
According to Dr. Bob Reely, associate executive director of the American
Studies Institute, the Distinguished Lecture Series, which features outstanding
personalities in the areas of business,
government and education, will be inaugurated by Dr. George Lebo. Lebo, a
NASA scientist who participates regularly in ground-based studies and who
has operated experiments at several
observatories nationwide, will speak

Oct. 13 in the Administration Auditorium on such topics as the Hubble
Telescope and his findings about life in
outer space. Malcom Forbes,Jr., president and chief executive of Forbes
business magazine, will give a presentation Nov. 8 in Benson Auditorium.
On April27, the lecture series will close
with a speech by Margaret Thatcher,
Britain's first woman Prime Minister.
Thatcher will address global and economic issues.
According to Reely, the Distinguished Lecture Series is the premier
speakers' program in the country. "Students have an opportunity to see, to
hear and, in some cases, to meet the

great celebrities of our time," Reely
said. He said that no other university
has a program of similar quality with
such nationally and internationally
known experts.
American Studies also sponsors educational tours, including a four-day trip
to Dallas in February, where students
will visit several businesses and industries. The group will also take a mini
trip to Heifer International, an economic development organization for
developing countries. Aseries of eastem Europe business seminars is also
planned during the year. The first
presentation was a sales seminar by
Rob Bremer which took place Sept. 20.

I understand student

drug needs!

Getting a lift. Christine Creasy, Steven Curo and other cast members
practice choreography for West Side Story. Photo by Nathan Ironside.
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Campus Delivery
After 5 p.m.

Medium Cheese Pizza*
Two cans of Coke - Free
$4.95

Boyce Arnett, P.D.
Class of '66

Large Cheese Pizza*
Four Cans of Coke - Free

I am: A Harding alumnus
A friend to every student
A club sponsor
Delighted to bill your parents

$8.95

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
Located in Searcy Medical Center • 268-3311

*

Additional toppings are extra

COLLEGE INN: ITZA PIZZA delivery - ext. 4892
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Bisons earn 39-27 \¥in over SW Oklahoma

Golngfor tbe extra yardage. Ethan Sheffield breaks through a pack of
Bulldo~ defenders. Photo by Nathan Ironside.
by Matthew Morningstar
Bison sports editor

With 3:23 left in the game and a
fourth down with two yards to go from
the 3-yard line, the Southwestern Oklahoma Bulldogs opted to go for a chance
at more points Saturday night. Todd
Ritz took the snap, passed to the end
zone for a touchdown and brought the

deficit to five points, 32-27, after the
extra point was added.
The subsequent kickoff carried into
the end zone and put the Bisons on the
20-yard line. The Bison offense only
needed to run out the clock to preserve
the win, but the Bulldog defense had
winning on their minds as well. They
stopped the Bisons and forced them to

punt, but the punt returner for the
Bulldogs fumbled the ball, and junior
Scott Alexander recovered the ball in
the end zone to ensure the win for the
Bisons 39-27.
"The efforts of the entire team really
came together well and we played to
win," Coach Randy Tribble said. "We
knew that our offensive line would play
a big part in the outcome of the game,
due to Paul Mann being out, and they
certainly rose to the occasion as we set
a school record in offense with 543
yards "
Sophomore Ryan Derrick led the
Bison offense in Mann's absence because of illness. Derrick threw for 189
yards, and completed 8 of 21 passes
without an interception. That effort
earned him the Bison MVP for quarterbacks and receivers.
"We're really proud of Ryan stepping in at a crucial part of the season
and playing real well for the team,"
Tribble said.
The offensive line didn't allow a
sack, but did allow the Bulldogs' rushing game 354 yards. The running backs
had some big runs to set up scoring
opportunities for the Bisons. In the
second quarter, junior Lloyd Coakley
slashed up the middle of the Bulldog
defense for 56 yards and set up a three-

yard run by freshman Chris Gilliam.
Coakley again cut his way through the
defense for 52 yards, which set up an
attempted field goal that fell short at the
half and left the Bisons trailing 14-9.
The Bisons took the second-half
kickoff to their 23-yard line and began
to work on a 77-yard scoring drive.
Highlighted by Derrick's pass to junior
Robert Johnson for 57 -yards, the resulting score put the Bisons up 16-14, and
they would not trail again.
The Bison rushing offense was led
by Coakley with 184 yards. The receivers were led by Walters with 79 yards.
The offensive MVP's were junior Jeff
Patterson for the line and Coakley for
the running backs. Coakley was also
named AIC Offensive Player of the
Week, the first Bison to be honored this
year by the conference.
The defensive MVP's were senior
Paul Simmons for the linebackers,
sophomore Orlandor Joseph for the
line, junior Chad Griffin for the backs
and Boots Walker on special teams.
The Black Attack Player of the Week
was Tony Hutchinson.
Tomorrow, the Bisons travel to
Tahlequah, Oklahoma, to take on Northeastern Oklahoma State. "Their defense is the best we have played against
this year," Tribble said. "We won't,
however, have any trouble getting
motivated to play them, knowing they
will be out to avenge their loss to us last
year. "
The Redmen have beaten three AIC
teams soundly and look tough heading
into this game, with a 3-1 record. The
game is at Gable Field at 7 p.m.
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Sports·
at a..Glance
}Hutling move d up tW:o ·
pla€es to nine in the
NAIA. national poll.

Women's Soccer Poll
1. North Carolina
2. Notre Dame
3. Stanford
. Hartford
5. Geo!'ge Mason
Men's Soccer PoU

1. rndian~
2. North Carolina

3. Sa:int LouiS
. Boston 't.Jnivers.ity
5. South Carolina

Who Prefers the Su1nt11c:!r
Olympic Games to lhe
Winler Olympic Games?
NBAfans
04%
·Nf't fans
48%

lvn..B £ins
NH1 fans
The

46%'
300'f>

numbers on Jordan

Month

AB

n· .HR

SO AVl!

April 68 18 0 24 .265
May 109 18 0 30 .165
june: 92 17 0 19 .185

July 88 16 1 14 .182
Aug. 73 19 2 23 .260
Sept. 6 o o ::1 ;000
Total 4.36 88 3 114 .202
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IT'S BACK!
Student Financing!
\\\til/

~~Gid
Fine Jewelry

1545 E. Race at Gin Creek • 268-4684

~ ------ - ----- -- ------------ - - - -----------·
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l$1. 99 PIZZA BUFFET!
All You Can Eat Pizza, Pasta,
Breadsticks, Vegetables, & Desserts.
Monday thru Saturday, 11 AM - 2 PM.
Monday thru Wednesday S PM - 8 PM.
Not Valid with any other coupons,
discounts, or promotions.
Expires Oct. 31, 1994.
:

------- --- ------------ --- ------- ---- ----·

Club Scoreboard
Football wiQners:
Women
Zeta

Rho A

Sigma Ptii Mu 'A
Men
Thera Tau .Delta A
Alpha Tau Epsilon A
Sigma Tau Sigma A
Chi Sigma Alp~ .B
Gala.'xy' A
rrrt:ans A
Kappa Tau O mega A
Knighrs A
Softball Winpers
Wotnen
Ju GoJu A
Delta Gamma Rho B
Chi Omega Pi A
Sigma Phi Mu A
Delta Gamma Rho A
Tri~Kappa B

Trivia Answer: Jerry Wesr

is on the NBA logo.
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Bison tennis led by experienced players

Bison Sports Challenge

by Matthew Morningstar
Bison sports editor

Faculty Picker for this week : Barbara Barnes

NCAA games

c
c

c
c
c
c

Barding vs Northe~tern O.kla. State
Florl<Ja-St vs M1arni
Boston Coll.ege ·vi) Notre Dame
Michigan vs Michigan ~t.
0klahoma vs Texas
" '·Co~rado St. vs""'Afizo!la
Fresno State vs Brigham Young ,.
North Carolina vs Georgia 'fech
:West~lll Michigan vs Central Michlgan
COnnecticut vs Villinova
Arkansas vs Tennessee
Nebraska vs Oklahoma State
Hawaii vs New Mexico
Missouri vs Colorado
Stanford vs Arizona St.
UClA vs California
Virgina Tech vs Temple
Yale VS Lehigh
Indiana vs Iowa

c

c

c
c

c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
[J

a,
[J

c

c

NFL Games
Buffalo vs Miami
Washington vs Philadelphia
San Diego vs Kansas City
Detroit vs San Francisco
Denver vs Seattle
Dallas vs Arizona
In1anap9lis vs N.Y. Jets

c

'*-Tie-"5reakerNavy vs Air Force

c
c
c
c

c

c

c

c
c
c

c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
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This is a chance for you, the Harding student, to battle wits with a faculty
member and be eligible for a great prize at the same time. The rules are simple:
look at the faculty favorite denoted by the team in bold and then pick your
favorite by filling in the appropriate box .. The person with the highest score
above that of the faculty member wins. In case of a tie, you are entered into a
drawing. Cut out the entire entry sheet and drop it in the Bison Sports
Challenge box at the Campus Mail window before Friday midnight. HAVE FUN!

Name _____________________________________

Phone

Box# _ __

Last week's results:
Dr. Burks 18 of 28
Winner: Heather Troutwine 21 of 28

Grand Prize
~

One Medium Pizza
~
anda
~~ Sixpack of Coke
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The two-time defending NAIA District 17 women's tennis team hit the
courts this year under 1994 AIC Coach
of the Year David Elliott. They played
their first matches against Lyons College and Southern Arkansas last Tuesday on the newly-built courts behind
Alumni Field.
The Lady Bisons came out strong
and shut out the opposition 9-0. "I
believe we are better this year," Elliott
said, "not because we have new players, but because the returning players
are a year older and more mature."
The Lady Bisons played Southeast
Missouri last Thursday and lost 3-6.
"We played hard at vel)' hot temperatures and gave it our best," Elliott said.
Alicia Rojas and Melody Miller were the
only singles winners and, in doubles,
Claudia Navarro teamed up with Miller
for the third match win.
The two returning NAIA All-Americans, juniors Alicia Rojas and Jessica
Ruiz, continue to play well as the number one and number two seated players. Sophomore Claudia Cordera and
freshman Shawna Hunter are the number three and number four players, with
sophomore Claudia Navarro and junior
Melody Miller playing at five and six.
The men's tennis team is the returning co-champion of the AIC and played

Practtce. makes perfect. Sophomore Daniel Velasco stretches to return
a tough serve in preparation for upcoming matches. Photo by jason Burt.

earlier this year in the Heart of America
Fall Invitational Tournament in Oklahoma City. The tourney draws several
top small college teams from Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas.
"We played better than we ever
have out there in the past," Assistant
Coach Raymond Kelley said. "If they
had been tracking team scores, Oklahoma would have been first, Ouachita
second, and we would have been right
with Collin County Junior College for
third."
Freshman Arturo Rodriguez and
sophomore Leoncio Dominguez won
both of their singles consolation matches,

with 4-1 and 6-1 records, respectively.
The Bisons lost a seven-player match
to UALR Tuesday, 3-4. The winners of
single match play were Dominguez,
Ruben Gonzalez and Daniel Velasco.
The team has Rodriguez and
Gonzalez as its number one and number two players , with freshman
Guillermo Hernandez third. Sophomores Arturo Aguilar, Dominguez and
Velasco are the fourth through sixth
players.
The Lady Bisons are 2-1 and the
men are 1-1. Their next event is a
tournament at Freed-Hardeman University tomorrow.

CCfhe cA CappeQQa CWeddi&tg tl<it

MAKE yOUR WEDDING
ALMosT
HAssLE-FREE
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L & R SERVICE CENTER

The A Cappella Wedding Kit makes rehearsals
and ceremonies a piece of cake!

• Repair service and parts
• Domestics and imports
• 10% discount to faculty
and students

FoR OUR STUDENT SPECIAL
CALL 1-800-531-5220

302 North East First • Kensett • 742-3169

got~gs

Sweet Publishing

Fort Worth, Texas

